
JESUS B. GAPAS JR.

Objectives

           
      

       
          

      

Hard Skill

Competent in Welding Machines.
Knowledgeable in the Computer system
(Microsoft Office).
Able to operate a variety of Machines.

Soft Skill

Observation
Decision making
Communication
Multi-tasking

Education Background

Delos Santos STI College
Quezon City
2003 - 2004

Silangan National High School
San Mateo, Rizal
1999 – 2003

Maybunga Elementary School
Pasig City
1993 – 1999

My Contact

      
      
 

  

A well experienced highly motivated person who is 
friendly, polite and helpful to guests and workmates. I
am flexible and reliable to the working environment. 
Possessing good communication skills with knowledge 
in
English.

About Me

gapasjesus@gmail.com

09953213398

#13 Easternsite Phase 4a

Barangay Silangan Sanmateo 

Rizal

To land a challenging job in a reputable company so I
may broaden my knowledge, talents, and learnings.
Obtain a responsible employment opportunity that will
allow me to make the most of my education and
experience
while significantly contributing to the company's
success.



METAL SURFACE FINISHER / MACHINE OPERATOR / 
INSTALLER
SSI METAL CORPORATION

Quezon City, Philippines
2013 - 2017

In charge of running a metal cutting machine.
helps with the operation of a plate rolling machine, which is used 
to round a straight sheet into a cylinder. They bend stainless 
steel, basic steel, aluminum, copper, and other metals.
As a welding technician, my responsibilities include welding 
various metal pieces together and cutting reducing metal 
components to size and carrying out processes for finishing 
metal parts
In charge of metal polishing to improve appearance, prevent 
contamination, remove oxidation, and create a luster, a reflective 
surface that deters corrosion
Setting up and operating standard manufacturing equipment. 
Deburr, buff or polish materials to
specifications.

Key responsibilities:

Responsible for operating a cutting machine for metals.
Facilitates usage of a plate rolling machine, which is used to 
round a straight sheet into a cylinder. They bend stainless steel 
and basic steel, as well as aluminum, copper etc.
Operates as a welding technician, my job duties include welding 
different metal pieces together, cutting metal components down 
to size, and performing processes for finishing metal parts.
Polishing metals that enhances appearance, prevents
contamination, removes oxidation, creates a reflective surface, as 
well as deterring corrosion.
Set up and operate standard manufacturing equipment. Deburr, 
buff or polish materials to specifications.

Key responsibilities:

 
  

     
 

Work Experience

COURIER
AIR 21 SHIPPING AND LOGISTICS

Pasay, Philippines
2013

Responsible for both picking up and delivering the cargo at the 
doorsteps of the shipper and consignee.
Tasked with loading, moving, and delivering goods to customers.

Key responsibilities:

ROOM ATTENDANT / POOL ATTENDANT
FLAMINGOES WATER RESORT

Marikina, Philippines
2011 - 2012

Responsible for maintaining a clean and attractive hotel 
guestroom.
Making sure that all in room furniture and accessories are in good 
condition.
Providing attentive, courteous, and excellent service to all guests.
Assisting resort guests upon arrival.

Key responsibilities:

MERCHANDIZER / BRAND AMBASSADOR
NESTLE PHILIPPINES

Quezon City, Philippines
2010 - 2011

Ensures that the shelves of a retail store are stocked with 
products and displays them accordingly for customers.
Providing samples for potential customers.
Promotion the brand by giving freebies upon purchase.
Responsible for submitting warehouse inventory reports.
Tasked to monitor sales performance of a product.

Key responsibilities:

METAL SURFACE FINISHER / MACHINE OPERATOR 

TARGET METALS

Doha, Qatar
2017-2024 January


